
IN-PERSON EVENTS

The Ultimate Holiday Party
A perfect Ho Ho Holiday Party Event. Of all the holiday themed team 
games out there, these activities mixed with charitable giving is the 
best for filling people up with the holiday spirit.
Gingerbread House Hunters
Gingerbread House Hunters is a fun, creative team building exercise 
with a holiday twist. All materials are provided including 
instructions, gingerbread pieces and candy, lots of candy!
Go Team Festive-Us
A unique city scavenger hunt is just the thing for adding a dash of 
holiday magic. This hunt has been created as a competitive team 
challenge loaded with seasonal tasks.
Toys for Tykes “Arts & Music”
Work together in small teams to assemble and/or decorate quality 
toys to donate to children in need. Making a difference in the life of 
a child is truly a moving holiday morale booster.
Holiday Buses - Mystery, Music, or Do Good Bus
Surprise your team with a holiday mystery bus ride on one of our 
buses! Transport your team to some of the weirdest, coolest, most 
wonderful destinations in and around your city of choice. 
The Big Give
This program is one mega giving extravaganza, combining different 
challenges leading to the creation of an abundance of children's 
items to be donated to a local charity for the holidays.
Beat the Box - Rescue Santa
Santa has been kidnapped! Can your team solve the code to save 
Santa? The stakes are high in this holiday version of the world's 
most popular mobile escape game.
Reindeer Games – At the Races
On Comet, on Cupid, on Donner and Blitzen!  It’s our high energy, 
high fun reindeer racing game. Get ready to be challenged as you 
cheer, place bets, and train virtual reindeer!
Play it Forward- The Giveback Gameshow
Based on your favorite “Price is Right” game with a charitable twist. 
In this giveback game show, items can be a toy theme, so all the 
toys get donated to the kids for the holidays.
Holiday Mixology – Making Spirits Bright
What are the ingredients for a successful happy hour? Start with the 
right atmosphere and a world-class mixologist, add some cocktails 
kits and custom pub trivia, mix in a bit of flair, and stir it all together! 
Let us coordinate this perfect holiday celebration as a stress-free 
way to get your team engaged.
Culinary Chocolate/Wine/Dessert 
Spark your senses with a selection of expert-led culinary challenges 
and exclusive dining experiences. Choose from our chocolate, 
winery, dessert offerings, and more, where you can savor, learn, and 
foster team camaraderie.  

Charity Bike Build
There’s just something magical and timeless about giving kids their 
very first bicycle. Collaborating with local children's organizations, 
this charitable event delivers direct joy to local kids who may 
otherwise miss out on such exhilarating moments.
Escape the Blizzard
An immersive corporate escape room that combines adventure, 
teamwork, and skill development through app-based challenges. 
Will your team survive the blizzard?
Quickfire Holiday
Get ready for a festive, fun-filled tablet-driven team challenge that 
encourages spontaneous interaction and competitive holiday spirit.

VIRTUAL EVENTS

The Ultimate Virtual Holiday Party
We combined our most popular team building events into one big 
virtual celebration! You’ll get a fun host/pro DJ, lots of laughs and 
fantastic holiday memories.
Virtual Holiday Happy Hour and Mixology
Create a sense of holiday excitement with cocktails or mocktails. 
Hosted by an award-winning mixologist, your group will learn how 
to craft the perfect holiday drink.
Oh What Fun! - Virtual Holiday Team Trivia
Celebrate remotely with plenty of laughs and competitive cheer, 
our popular holiday team trivia challenge will be sure to get your 
team in the holiday spirit.
Project Sleigh - Virtual Challenge
Teamwork – and time – are of the essence. Teams complete a 
series of escape-style games and  mind-bending challenges to 
assemble a 21st century sleigh for Santa.
Reindeer Games - Virtual Racing
Play to get the leading spot on the sleigh team as you cheer, feed, 
and race virtual reindeer! Get ready to be challenged as you’ll need 
a to strategize with your team to win.
Race Around the World – Virtual Festive Edition  
Take part in a fun globe-trotting race around the world with Santa 
and his reindeers – all from the comfort of your remote working 
desk!
Virtual Chocolate/Wine/Beer/Cheese Tastings  
Treat yourselves to a choice of tastings that we deliver to your 
party-goers home address. You’ll learn from our tasting experts and 
enjoy an unforgettable tasting experience.
Virtual Escape the Blizzard
Step into a winter wonderland with your friends and embark on a 
escape room adventure, where you must conquer challenges and 
puzzles to find your way home for a festive celebration in this 
immersive app and web-based game.

Led by our professional facilitators, chefs, hosts & MC’s,
we’ll make your holiday party one to remember.
View even more events at TeamBonding.com

Contact us to book your event!
hello@teambonding.com
877.472.2725 

CELEBRATE YOUR TEAM WITH OUR

Holiday Events

Better Teamwork. Happier Teams.™
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